A 53-year-old woman was referred to ocular oncology because of a persistent divided nevus of the left upper and lower eyelids with a history of multiple surgeries between the ages of 9 and 15 for cosmetic reasons. The initial lesion in childhood was a medium-sized congenital melanocytic nevus [1, 2] . On examination, residual nevic tissue was present on both the upper and lower eyelids (Fig. 1a, b) . Regular follow-up every 6 months was decided.
Four years later, the patient presented with a new pigmented lesion of the left inferior eyelid which had been evolving for 2 months (Fig. 2a) . A biopsy of the lesion was performed and histological analysis showed in situ and invasive cutaneous melanoma ( Fig. 2b-d) . A full-thickness excision of the whole inferior eyelid allowed tumor clearance with 5-to 6-mm security margins according to the pathology report. Final histological diagnosis was superficial spreading melanoma (Clark level IV and Breslow thickness 1.9 mm, stage T1aN0M01 [3] ). An activating mutation was found on the NRAS gene (Gln61Arg), and no mutations were found on the BRAF (exons 11 and 15) and KIT genes (exons 11, 13, and 17). Lower eyelid reconstruction consisted of a superiorly based tarsoconjunctival advancement flap for posterior lamellar repair and a skin graft from the supraclavicular region for anterior lamellar repair.
The esthetic and functional aspects of the reconstructed inferior eyelid were satisfying after the surgery. There were no lagophthalmos or epiphora and a minimal scleral show was noted postoperatively (Fig. 2e ). Local recurrence of in situ melanoma occurred 1 year after the surgery (Fig. 2f-g ) requiring additional surgical excision. A spindle-shaped resection was performed and clear 3-mm margins were obtained.
Discussion
Divided nevi of the eyelids (also called "kissing nevi," "panda nevi," or "split ocular nevi") are rare congenital lesions that affect both the upper and lower lid and extend to the lid margin. These nevi are divided by the palpebral fissure. They form during embryological life as a single lesion when the eyelids are still fused, after the migration of melanoblasts from the neural crest to the epidermis (between the 12th and 14th week of gestation). The lids separate around the 24th week of gestation and the nevus is then divided as well [4] .
BRAF and NRAS mutations are the most common mutations in nevi. These mutations occur in utero and therefore are not UV induced. They are almost always mutually exclusive, but mutation heterogeneity has been reported [5] . NRAS mutation is the sole recurrent somatic mutation in large and giant congenital melanocytic nevi, whereas small to medium lesions harbor a BRAF mutation in 30% of the cases [6] . NRAS mutations may allow a greater expansion of melanocytes than BRAF via an inhibition of apoptosis, which would account for its association with larger lesions [7] .
The projected adult size of divided nevi of the eyelids rarely exceeds 10 cm [8, 9] , making them small to medium lesions according to the Ruiz-Maldonaldo classification. Large lesions are rare [10] .
Malignant transformation of divided nevi into melanoma is exceptional. Only congenital melanocytic nevi larger than 20 cm in diameter (called "giant nevi") have a particularly high malignant risk; divided nevi are generally small to medium-sized and are thus at low risk [11] . To our knowledge, 2 cases of melanoma arising on a preexisting divided nevus have been reported to date. The first case was reported by Fuchs in 1950: the patient presented with a recurrent enlarging pigmented lesion which had occurred 6 years after excision surgery of a divided nevus, but no histological analysis was performed [12] . a b Fig. 1. a, b Residual nevus with cicatricial ectropion of the inferior eyelid due to previous surgeries. Prior to the excision surgeries, the initial lesion was a medium-sized divided nevus of the eyelids.
Lemaître et al. The other case was reported in 2012: the transformation of a divided nevus into melanoma was confirmed by histology, and synchronous regional lymph node metastases were present [13] . Surgical debulking of divided nevi is performed mainly because of cosmetic or functional issues and in most cases, the lesion does not have to be entirely removed. Due to the low risk of malignant transformation, these partial excisions are acceptable [14] . Lifelong clinical follow-up is recommended.
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